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Monday Afternoon, January 7, 1861.

DEma.—The man John Saline, in the sixth
ward, recently noticed as having sustained se-
vere injuries by a fall, while ascending the
stairs ofhis house in a drunken condition, died
last night, having lingered from Saturday noon
in a suffering condition.

I=l
A STATED MEETING of theCitizen Fire Engine

and Hose. Company will be held at their hall
this (Monday) evening at seven o'clock. The
semi-annual election of officers for the ensuing
term will take place and important business be
brought before the meeting. Every member is
requested to be in attendance.

G. L. WALTER, Secretary.

D/STIIIOI3ISffED VISITORS.—Among the strata-
.gerain this city yesterday, in addition to the
various candidates for United States Senator,
was Hon.. Galusha A. Grow, member of Con-
gress from the "big" northern district. Qen.
Simon Cameron also spent the Sabbath at
home. Both gentlemen left for Washington
this morning in the two o'clock train.

RBV. Wm. A. Coos, of Westmoreland county,
formerly a member of the Legislature, and a
xentleman of more than ordinary eloquence,
will preach in the Vine Street Methodistchurch
this evening, services to commence at quarter
past seven o'clock. Mr. Cook has manyfriends
and admirers in this city, who will be glad of
the opportunity to hear him preach again.
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Prmcroorters .Anotrr.—This morning a letter
was received by the Chief of Police, from a
Philadelphia official, advising him ofthe intend-
ed departurefor this city of several professional
pickpockets, and giving the names and descrip-
tions of their persons. The probability is that
some ofthe light-fingered rascals are now. here,
and we hope the Chief will succeed in "spot-
ting" and capturing them.

"ihttc. or PHAYIlt.—The opening services
of the week of prayer for the speedy conversion
of the world, will be held in the Fourth Street
*Owl, this evening, commencing at seven
o'clock. As members of all denominations are
expected to participate in these meetings, no
doubt theexercises will beof an unusually inter-
esting character. Li accordance with the pro-
gramme published on Saturday, the subject for
this evening will be--"An especial blessing on
all theservices of he week, and the promotion
of brotherly kindness amongall those who love
the Lord Jesus Christ in sincerity."

THE ACCIDENT AT WILLIAMSPORT.—ONs MAN
Kra.m.—The two men injured at`Williamsport
onFriday afternoon, by the premature discharge
of a cannon, during the firing of a salute in
honor of Major Anderson, were EdwardWilkin-
son and Joseph Bubb. The latter, who is a
brother of Mr. George Bubb, assistant door
keeper in the Senate,'haid one-of his hands wad-
arms terribly shattered. The former was so
lolly injured that he died in a few hours after
the accident. The sad affair cast a gloom over
the whole town. Thefuneral of Mr. Wilkinson
took place yesterday, and was attended by the
Woodward Guard, the two military Banda,,and
an immenseconcourseofpeople. He was buried
in the Cemetery with military. honors.
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OptatatferzetRiazzena.—For theinformation
Of merchants, and citizensgenerally, we publish
the ordinance under which Mr. Segelbatun was
arrested for obstructing the pavement in front
of his store. It was enacted in 1849, and reads
as follows :

"That if any storekeeper, mechanic, or other
person or persons, shall lay or cause to be laid,
on his her or theirpavements, any boxes, hogs-
heads, barrels, wood or other annoyance what-
ever, within the streets, lanes and alleys of the
Borough, he she or they so offending, shall en
conviction, &c., forfeit and pay the sum of PM
nouarts for every such offence, for the use of
theBorough, and shall moreover pay the ex-
penses ofremoving such nuisance or nuisances."

A hearing in Mr. Segelbauta's case will take
place before the Mayor this evening.
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Ftersamt or AN OLD Sounza.—The funeral of
Capt. Jeremiah Reese, a soldier of the war of
1812, and one of our oldest residents, took place
yesterday afternoon at three o'clock, and was
largely attended. The surviving members of
the Old Soldiers' Association, the Cameron
Guard and State Capital Band, and a large dele-
gation of the Masonicfraternity, participated in
the funeral obsequies. The military turned out
ranch stronger than usual, presenting a fine ap-
petnanee, and marching with a degree of accu-
racy highly creditable.. The streets through
which the cortege passed on its solemn march to
the "city of the dead," were thronged with
people, many of whomvisited the Cemetery, to
witness the impressive Masonic and military
ceremonies there. The Cameron Guard on their
return, headed by the elegantly equipped Band,
paraded through some of the main streets of
the city to the armory inWalnut street,making
quite a handsome display, and eliniting general
admiration.

Tan ANRIVIELBART OF THE BATTLE of Nsw OR-
umais occurs to-morrow. We hear of no ar-
rangements for thecelebrationof theday in this
city. We would suggest to the Legislature the
propriety ofpaying fitting honors to the memo-
ry of the departed hero and patriot, who, in a
crisis like the present, proved himself-a. devoted
Mend of the Union and the Constitution, and
crushed out a treasonable conspiracy similar to
that which is now shaking the Temple of Lib-
erty to its very centre. The present is an ap-
propriate timefor the Americanpeople to mani-
fest their love and veneration for the memory
of the old patriot whose dying counsel to, his
fellow-citizens was to "support and protect our
glorious Union, and the Constitutional rights of
our beloved country, should they beassailed byforeign enemies or nosresric TILAITOBS." We
throw out theabove suggestion, at the instance
of several friends, hoping that it may be ap-proved of and acted upon, and that theeighth of
Jimmy 1861 will be observed as was custom-ary ourLegislatures in former years.

A STATED Mamma of the State Capital Guard
Club will be held at their Wigwam in Eby's
building this (Monday) evening, at the usual
hour. ' Punctual attendance is requested as
business of importance will be transacted.
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Nformwarr OF Taoors.—We learn that two

car loads of soldiers, from the Carlisle Barracks,
arrivedat Bridgeport this morning, and passed
down the Northern Central Railway. They
were en route for Fort Henry, under orders
from Washington city.

A Doomsni PlasoN.—A professional indivi-
dual, Dr. John H. Deane, was arrested last
night for abusing his family, being intoxicated
at the time. According to the statement of his
wife, the Doctor indulged in some very violent
"spiritual manifestations." This morning the
Mayor sent him to prison to await a further
hearing.

GAS SY DAVIN/RT.—Owing to the carelessness
of somebody, the gas light at the corner of•
South and Second streets was left burning un-
til about one o'clock yesterday afternoon ; at
which hour the gas was turned off by a gentle-
man who is opposed to such extravagance in
the present dilapidated condition of the city
finances.

UNITED STATES SIDIA.TOR.—The contest for the
Senatorship still goes on vigorously, and the
scenes in and about our principal hotels are de-
cidedly interesting. The Republican mem-
bers of theLegislature meet in caucus this eve
ning to select a candidate, and a lively lame is
anticipated. Messrs. Wilmot and Cowan are
the prominent aspirants, and we have no doubt
the choice of either of these distinguished Re-
publicans will 'beNsatisfactory to our political
friends throughout the State. The election
takes place to-morrow.

Tun GALLANT COL. WALTMAN, formerly of this
city, now a resident of Mount Joy, is determin-
ed to aid in "saving the Union" whenever his
services may be required for that purpose.—
The Colonel is full of "pluck," and ready to
face the music, as will be seen by the following
notice which we clip from the Haunt -JoyHerald
ofa recent date:—

Tim Umos nun am PItINKEIVED.—Wanted,
good, able-bodied men tokeep step totheMusic
of the Union. The undersigned, wishingto in-
crease the number of men in his company re-
spectfully invites all patriotic defenders of our
country (right or wrong) to hand intheirnames
tohim immediately. Persons at a distance can
address him at this place. He furthermore
gives notice tothe members of the Washington
Rifle Company of Mount Joyto holdthernselves
in readiness, subject to a call from our iTkovern-taent—as their services will be sfferecl immedi-
ately. J.K. WALTMAN, CAPTAIN.
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A MONSTER Pzurrox.—We noticed in a recent

issue the arrival in this city of a delegation
from Philadelphia, bearing with them memo-
rials to the Senate and House of Representar
tives, setting forth that, in the opinion of the
signers, "the provision of the 96thand 96th sec-
tions of theRevised Penal Code, so far as the
same relate to fugitives from laboror servitude,
are not needed for the protection of the rights
of the citizens of Pennsylvania, and may be re-
garded by the citizens of other States as un-

_their—ptuptrm--mad_thereforepray.,
ing for their repeal. -These memorials have
attached to themfour hundred and fifty-six feet
of signatures, embracing the names of more
than ten thousand persons, of all classes, and
opinions. Of course, to such a petition the
most respectful consideration will be given,
and, no doubt, the Legislature will take such
actiork.in regard to it as will be wise and satis-
factory.

SEASONABLE AND SENSIBLE Anvica.--It isvery:
clear, from the signs of the times, that as a
nation we have got to wow:Judge this winter.
The poor, who may be thrown out, of employ-
ment, will learn the rules of economy from a.
stern necessity. To such persons the Nearlerk
Sunday Timesgives advice : FA:atomize wisely,
but with careful thought and study-so to do it
as to make it pinch lemt those who are,poor.
Don't buy anything you don't really want, of
course ; but do buy as near the nameamount
from small dealers as you have been in the
habit of doing. There is, not half the dimity
in giving money to people out Qf work askeep-
ing people in work, and enablingthemtomake a
little for themselves. Also, if yoti must econo-
mize, gentlemen, and we &Unit you must, do it
on luxuries—on extra cigars, private drinks,
useless little fopperies of dress and suchthings;
but give your tailor, hatter, bootmaker, Bto., as
fair a "living show" as you desire ethers to do
to yon in, tight times. And you, ladies, rea
trench on the balls, parties,, jitelry and ex-
pensive pleasures, but remember that your
dressmaker _lives by her needle, and have a
womanly sympathy for her and. her sister in-
dustrials. In short, let everybody, whilstthey
economize, as an act of justice to themselves,
do it, if possible, so that it may be as little as
possible an act of injustice to others. ,

SPLENJAD Fax Dmuma Cam .=One of our
enterprising butchers, Mr. Alexander &mg,
has purchased of Jacob S. Haldeman, Fsq., two
of the largest, finest and fattest young Durham
oxen in this region of country, which he bk. .
tends slaughtering and serving up,to our beg
eating citizens. We subjoin the pedigree of
these splended animals asfurnished by the gen-
tleman who raised them:

Scow Ban., bred by Jacob S. Haldeman,
Fairview York county; three yearsold Sept. lat.
1860. Got by Mr. Gowen's celebrated Duke of
Cumberland, dam Victoria by Prince of Wales,granddam imported Virginia byEnterprise, &c.Duke of Cumberland got by Lamertine, dam
Rose by Dandy, grand dam imported King
Charles 11.

Dust; or Yoax, theproperty of Jacob S Hal-
deman, Fairview, York county, six years old,
got by Comet, dam Annie, great dam Pretty
Face by imported Alexander, Cometby 'Roder-
ick 11., dam imported Nell, Nell by Jerry,
Jerry by imported Albion.

These cattle will arrive in the city to-morrow
morning and may be seen at the stable of Mr.
Buck's hotel until thefollowing morning, when
they will be exhibited in the market place for
an hour or two,' In the afternoon they will be
slaughtered at Mr. Kozer's butchershop, corner
of Mary's alley and Second street, and on Sat-
urday morning served up to his customers in
market. All lovers of choicebeef should be on
hand to secure " cuts" of these young, tender
and fat cattle, which will be disposed. of by. Mr.
Rosa at prices to suit the times. t

CITY LIVERY STABLES.
B.LAORRERRY ALLEY, IN TICE REAR 0)

HRER'SHOT.EL

undereig-nentaire•commenced the
nvertbasinew YAW and SPACIOUS STA.LIM, located as above, witha large and varied stock of

ROHM, CARRIAGES mid' 01191II:WSES,which be will
Riga& moderaterates, - F. K. SWARIZ.waxy,.

STORAGE STORAGE !

STORAGEreceived at the Warehouse of
ky JANE M.WHEELER.ip•tir

LIQUORS AT COST I

lIAVING concluded todiscontinue the
hnstness.me offer our large and complete assort-

ment Of Fns WINM, IfkANDI}8, and liquors of every de.
acriptien at cost withoutreserve.

WM. DOCK JR. & CO.,
Jan 2 Onposite the CourtRouse.

FURSI FURS! [FURS( I I
A LARGE LOT OFALLKINDS, at very

ja... low prices, received this morning at '
CATHCART'S,

Nest to the .Harrisburg Bask,
MarketSquare.

GENTLEMEN'S WEAR.
UNDERSHIRTS, all kinds.
GENTLEMEN'S' ORAWESS, all kinds.
Ri-LF.NDID LET OF HoiiiaEY, all kinds.
A LARGE STOCK OF GENTS GLOVES, all kinds.
GENTLbMEN'S SHAWLS, all kinds.
CRAVATS AND SUSPENDER; all kindv.
HANDKERCHIEFS,SILKAND LINEN; all kinds.
CLOTHS AND 'CAS:MINERS, in great variety.
For good and cheap Goods in "HENS'WEAR,' call at

CATHCART'S,
del Next to the Harrisburg Bank.

tlennspluania Dailp OCclegrapb, Moan Ifttimoon, lannary 7, 1961.
THE CAMERON GUARD intend parading to-mor-

row afternoon, in honor of the anniversary of
thebattle of New Orleans.

INAVODHATION BALM—Two balls will come
off in this city next week—one by the Hope
Fire Company on Monday evening, and a grand
Military and Citizens' Inauguration Ball on
Tuesday evening. Both will be unusually gay
parties, and we expect to see them largely at-
tended by citizens and strangers. Governors
Packer and Chitin, and other distinguished
gentlemen, have been invited, and will no
doubt honor the occasion, with their presenoe.
Tickets are in demand, and those who intend
participating should secure them at once.

HONOR TO MAJOR Ammasos.—We are glad to
learn that arrangements are now in progrew for
the firing of a salute to-morrow afternoon, the
anniversary of the battle of New Orleans, in
honor of the dayand of therecent action of the
gallant Major 4nderson. Some young'men are
making an effort to procure money for the pur-
chase of powder, and we trust that every patri-
otic Union-loving citizen to whom they appeal
will respond promptly and liberally. Let us at
the same time show our appreciation of the me-
mory of the lamented patriot JACKSON, and of
theheroism andgallantryof thenoble command-
erof Fort Sumter, whose devotion tothe Union
is worthy of the highest praise.
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?dimmer Srinrr n Qourmsra.—A large and

enthusiastic meeting of the citizens of Colima-
bia was held last Wednesday evening, the ob-
ject being the organization of amilitary compa-
ny, with a view of tendering its services to the
President in case of an outbreak•with theSouth
Carolina traitors. The following resolutions
were unanimously adopted :

Resolved, That we regard the Union of the
States of this Republic as the greatest blessing
bestowed by Providence upon any people : that
under the folds of the American flag we have
risen from a state of colonial weakness to be the
greatest nation on the , face of the globe ; that
the example of our growth and strength is an
evidence of the power of thepeople for self gov-
ernment, anda beacon lightto guidethe nations
of the Eastern World in their struggles to shake
off the despotisms under which they have formany years been groaning. •

Resolved, That we will not tamely submit to
see one star stricken from the flag of our colni-
try ; but that we will, at all times, hold our-
selves inreadiness to respond to the call of the
Qoveniment, should there be a call made upon
tilepeople for the protection of ,the Union and
theConstitution,_ as handed down to us by the
patriots of the Revolution.

About forty good substantial citizens at once
enrolledtheir names, for the purpose of form-
ing a military company. Several patriotic
speeches weremade, and numerous cheers given
for General Scott, General Wool and Major An-
derson, when thecannon was brought out, and
thirty-threerounds fired in honor of the gallant
Anderson.

(For the Daily Telegraph

A PAST DAY HYMN, •

DEDIOATRD TO-TMC 0.F. F.

0,Lord in a predate scrape
SeeesEion's came atlist. I

South Carolina has broke loose
raid tverlaugt therermii-flutt.-,-

-0Lord I shnt,Tbou the scoffers moiitht-Wbo flout me every day, '
Because, when folks are keen for fight, .

Ibid them go and pray.
My treasury, once full'ofcash,"

Has {roved a ltsing job ;
ForI've been shelling out sofastrye lost the veryCoss.
My Ostend scheme, thatshowed sofair,

Has proved mymortal sin ;-
For Carolina wide° out,

And Cubawon't come in;
That speruiution turned out ill ..

And mychagrin Ingreat;
I thoughtto geta mighty tale •

But lost a little State; •
Yot conso'ation some there is—
Ihave not lost my all ; - •

The loss ofsuch a triflingState
Must need's prove very small.rm very feeble in theknees, .
Supply the strength I want;

I've only Thee to give me aid, .
For BIGLER says he can't.

0, Lord I pet forth Thyboundless might
Thou only canst work wonders

For nothingless than boundless,power
Can remedy myblunders.

It Thou wilthear ihe humble prayer
Ofa repentant sinner,

I'll say my prayers twice to-day,
And do without my dinner.

Lonz—On ThWaylast, aMuff of dark mink
sable. It has a white,string, in one end and a
small piece of,. yellow silksewed on the inside,
for, a mark. Tip finder Is% be rewuded by
leavirui it at this °face. t
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511 TiIOIMAND Dormeas WORTH of new goods
from New York auction. The greatest bargains
offered yet. Having taken advantage of the
depression of.the New York market, I have
now a lot of goods to offer which cannot fail to
raease : 2,000 yards the best Delainesat 20 and
21 cts.; 4,000 yards of Calicos at 8 and 10cts.;
500 woolen Hoods for 87 and 50 cts., very
cheap ; 500 pair of gentlemen's woolen Socks
at 12 and 15 cts.; -60 doz. Undershirts and
Drawers at 50, 62 and 75 cts,; I,l* pairs of
ladies Stockings at 12 and 15 cts:; 10pieces of
Black Cloth for Cloaks; a large assortment of
ladies' and gents' Gloves, and a great many
goods. To those who buy to sell againa liberal
MS-Count will be made, S. Laws, at Rhoad's
Corner.

INSURANCE.. AGENCY.
THE DELAWARE MUTUAL

Safety Ittaurance Co.,
INCORPORATED 1835.

CAPITAL AND ASSETS... ...... ......8904.807.51.
THE INSURANCE'COMPANY

America,
CF

North.America,
OF PHILADELPHIA.

INCORPORATED 1794.
CAPITAL AND ASSETS ..„

THE UNDERSIGNED, as Agent for the
above wellknown Companies, will make Insurance

against loss or damage by tire, either perpetually or an-
nually, onproperty in either town or country.

Marine and IntnndTransportation Risks elso taken.
Applygersotunly or by letter to -

del-dewly. Wll4443llaßrilaburgß,Rilt.

Spuial Nritites.
PURIFY THE BLOOD

MOFFAT'S LIPS Prus AND PHOLNLIE BITTERS.—
Free from all Matra/ P044071.6.—1n cases of Pcroftlin
Ulcers, Scurvy, or Eruptions of the Skin, the Operation
of the Life Medicines is truly astonishing, often removing
in •a_ few days, every vestige of the..e loathsome diseases
by their purifying effects onthe blood, Billions Fevers,
Fever and Ague, Dyspepsia, Dropity, Files, and in short,
most ail diseases soon yield lo their curative properties.
No family should be without them. aw by their timely
use much suffering and exlieme mey l•13 L4ELV , d

Prepared by NM. B. MOFFAT, M. li., New York, and
for ealo by all Druggists

WOOD'S HAM llawroaanya.—Amorig all
preparations for the hair, that -have been introduced as
infallible, none has ever given the satisfaction or gained
the popularity that Prof. Wood's hair Restorative now
has. his Restorative has passed the ordeal of innumer-
able fashionable tsUeta, and the ladies, wherever theyhave tested it, pronounce It a peerless article. They
find, wherever they have tested it, pronounce it a peer-
less article. They find, where the hair is thinned, that
it creates a fresh growth—that it fully restores the vs.
getative power of the roots on the denuded places, andcauses, the fibres to all out forth anew—that tt dissolves
and removes dandruff, prevent., grayness, restores the
hair to itsoriginal color when grayness hes actually su-
pervened, gives a rich lustre, imparts the softnessand
flexibilityof silk to the hair, and keeps.it always hurl.
ant. healtlf/s ,and in full vigor.—ttlf. Y. Tribune:!
Sehi by all respectable Druggists de2l Tut

WEARNES AND DEDILITE.—AII who suffer
from weakness or debility, -where there is -a want of en.
orgy, should at once have recourseto JUDSON'S MOUN.
TAIN HERB PILLS. They immediately purify theblood,
and act upon the nutimpring of life, giving strength and
vigor to the system. Young persona mitering into wm
Manhood, with a dertinertlent of tr e functions ; and to
mothers at the turn of life, these.-Pills will be most effi-
cacious in correcting the tide of life that may be on the
ti. Youngau d eluer:3mn sur in mannertßiMlrotessmeeiodswl3r,ereIs aiwaysaagere
should theretore undergo a course or this punfying me.
dicine, which-elm, es lasting health

This great household Medicineranks among the lead-ingnecessaries of life, as it is well known to the world
that it cures complaints other remedies cannot reach;
thisfact is as well established as that the Sun lights theWorld.

Sold by all medicine deale-s. de26-lm

orwE call theattentionof Our_readers le an
article, advertised in another column, called BLOOD Faun
Itis an entirely new discovery, and mustnot be confound-.
ed with any of the numerous patent medicines of the
day. It is food for the blood, already prepared for ab-
sorptien; pleasant to the tasteand natural in action, and
what one gains he rotains. Let all those, then, who are.

suffering nom poverty, impurity or deficiency of blood,
and consequently with some chronic disease or ..ailment,
take of this&con FOOD and be restored to health. We
notice that ourDruggists have received a Supply of this
article, and also of the world•renowned fir. Eames he.
nano CORDIAL, which every mother should have. It
is said to contain no paregoric or opiate ot, any kind
whatever, and ofcourse must beinvaluable for all loran
tile complaints. It is also said that itwill allay all pain,•
and soften the gums in process of teething,and at the
same time regulate the bowels. Let all mothers and
niursee, who have endured anxious days and sleepless
ti gifts, procure a supply and be at once relieved,

,cor:lee advertisement: au2-tfeh6Forsale brO. A. Bannvart sole agent, Harrlaburg, Pa
• BUY TEE BEST.

iNORTOWS
40) X 2.7" T 3:VIE r'

POESALT RHEUM: AND SCROFULA,
PERMANk;NTLY CURED!

SALT RHEUM, SCROFULA, SCALL REA T),
FEVER SORES, RIN,WORMS, .13 i3R-

, DERV ITCH., AND ALL ITCHING
ORBURNING SORES,ANDERUP-

TIONS OF THE SKIN.
This Ointment bears no rei.emblanee to .dy et her ex

ternal remedy at present before the World. The mode o
itsoperation is peculiar.

It penetrates to the basis gt the disease—goes to its
very source—and cures it time the flesh beneath to the
skin on the surface.

Other outward applications fur Scrofula, Salt Rheum,
&c., operate downward, thus driving the disorder inwards,
'and often occasioning terrible internal maladies.

NORTON'S OLNIMIrT,OII ORS contrary, throws the poison
ofgedthedisease upward, and every particle of it is dis-
charthroe the para.. .

Thus the cures it effects is complete. Not only are the
sores healed—the eruptions removed—the swellings re-
duced—bet the seeds ofthe diseaseAre expelledfrom the
flesh ; consequently there can be no relapse.

Victims Of ulcerous and eruptive complaints, whohave
'tried everY.Profeastonaf mode of treatment andaveryad-
vertigo:l ourativevrlthout relief, here is' a certain, safe,
-and expeditious remedy for the evils you endure. A
Ingle box will satisfy you of the truth of all that is here
toted.,

SinOe itsfirst introduction, the properties of the Oint-
ment have been tested in the most obstinate cases—cases
, hat utterly defiedthe bestmedical skill in the country,and upon which the most celebrated healing springs pro-
duced no effect—and in every instance with 'every eon-

Sold in Large Bottles—Prim 50 Omer.
GERM NORTON, Chemist, Proprietor, New York

WHOIAZIALP. D U.Ol. AT
PENFOLD, PARKER & MOWER'S,

Wholesale Druggiste, lb Beckman at., N.
Sold by Geo.Bssanart, Harrisburg, Pa. '

merT.dawly

THE GREAT ENGLISH REMEDY.
• SIR JAMES CLARKE'SCELEBRATED Evlireirß PILLS.

Prepared frees a Prescription of Sir J. Clarke, N. D.,Physician Extraordinary to the Queen.
This invaluable medicine Is unfailing in the cure of all

those painful and dangerous diseases to which the female
.constitution is subject.Olt moderates all excess and re.
moves all obstructions, arm a speedy cure may be
relied on.

TO BIARIZIEI) LADIES
it is peculiarly suited. Itwill, in a short time, bring on
the monthly ptriod with regularity.

Each bottle, price One Behar, bears the Government
stamp of Great Britain, to prevent counterlens.

CAUTION.
These Pills Maedanet be taken by !females during the

!DIET THREE MONTHSof Pregnancy, as they aresure
to bring on Miscarriage, but at any other time they are
tree• -

In all eases of Nervous end Spinalgffe.ctions, Pain in
the Back and Limbs, Fatigue on slight exertion, Palpita-
tion of the Heart, Hysterics and Whites, these Pills ail
effect a cure when ail other means have failed; and al-
though a powerful remedy, do not contain Iron, calomel,
antimony, or any thing hurtfulto the constitution.

Full directions in the pamphlet around each package,which should be carefully preserved.
N. B.—slloo and 6 postage stamps enclosed to any au-

thorized Agent, will insure a bottle, containing 60 Pills,by return mail.
For valeby C. A. RA7.4AVANT. jy9 dawly

nELBIROLa's GENUINEPREPARATION
Cures Gravel, Bladder, Dropsy, Kiduey Affections.

El.all3o.l.D'd tienalne rreparation for Nervous and
.1.1 Debilitated Sulfa ers.
Tj ELMBOLD'S tiemiuue Preparation for Loss of Power,
.LL Lois of Me&Ory.

HELMBOLIPS Genuine Preparation for Difficulty ofBreathing, GeneralWeakness.
F.LIGBOLD'S Genuine Preparation for Weak Nerves,H Et.rror ofDeath. Trembling.

HXL,6o3u4ledbetimes. Preparation fur %tit nweats,
ColdFeet, Dimness of Vision.

UNLISitiuLD',I usnuini Preparation for Languor, ni-
-11. versa) Lassitude or. the Muscular System.
-Li.ELMBOLD'S Ueninno Yrop.uration fo r Comm-it .nance and Eruptions.

EhutIOLD S Genuine Preparation for Pain in Me
JIU.. Back, Headache, Sick Stomach.

See.advertieement headed
FLELitSuLD'S EXTRACT BUCKET

in another column.

HERR'S HOTEL!
NEWLY REFITTED

THE UNDERSIGNED having leased
this well known and popular betel, in the city of

Harrisburg, is now relittiog and furnishing- the samewith NEW FURNITURE in the very best modern style.
It is located in the moat central part of the city, within

a short distance Of the depots of Pear aircrew railroad
and alsoetear the State Capito' building&

Thehouse Is large and the sleeping' apartments are
well 'ventilated.

The TABLE is well provided with all seasonable anti-
SUS :" This city is well Itnown throughout-the State as
having the best marketoutside Of the Atlantic eines, ant'
consequentiy no compnnuta shall be madeon that score.

The BAR has Also undergone changes and will liekept
stocked with the best and purestLiquors in the country

.No exertion will be spared to make the traveler and
sojourner comfortable in every respect. A continuanceo: the patronage of the old customers, together with new
additions ISrespectfully solititell.

.T." II: REWORD do CO.
Harrisburg, August 23•t4

NfD) abilertistments.

WHITE HALL RESTAURANT.
THE UNDERSIGNED has takenthe Rea-

tauran: under the White Ball, in Market street,
where he is prepared to serve OYSTERS IN EVERY
STYLE, Game in season, and evorldeEcacy that canbe
procured.

PHILADELPHIA ANDREADING • LE on draught, and
a general variety or the choicest Liquors. Calland see.

Jana-dlw . GEORGE SHIULTHEIS.
A BOOK FOR THE TITLES

THE LIFE OF
ANDREW JACKSON,

BY JAMES PARTON, •

AUTHOR OF LIFE AND TIMES OF AARON BURR, tio

vols. 8 vo. Steelportra.its. Price $2 50 pervol
Cloth, $3 bheep, and $4 half-Calf.
BOLD BY OBBSOBIPTION ONLY.

MASON BROIIIERS, Publishers, New York.

THE publishers take pleasure in an-
nouncingthegreat success ofthis work, on which

lir. Parton bait been for several Years engaged. The
volumes already published have been received withgreat enthusiasm by thepublic sad the press, and the
interest Increases to the end of the biography. Thethird
volume Isnow ready, completing the work.

In the present crisis, when the terrible'evils whichJackson met so promptly, firmly yet temperately, againthreatens to destroy us as a nation, this most impartial,thorough and exciting: biography of this wonderful man
mustpossess extraordinary interest to every lover ofhis
coantry. He who would understand the polities ofto-day
nitusrrottke himselffamiliar with the careerof Andrew
Jaw, son, and especially must know the historyofhis ad-
ministration. How well Mr. Parton has related this, aswenss the rest of Jackson's career, the Press abundantlytestifies. J. F. STBASBATICIL,

Harrisburg, Pa.
Agent for Timmhinand adjoining counting

ASSIGNEE'S SALE.

NOTICE is hereby given that Daniel
R hoa Is, of the city f Harrlsburr, has voluntarily

aseigned and transferred to Eby Byers ail his properly,
real, personal and mixed, in trust for the benefit of his
creditors. All persons, therefore; having claims against
the said Daniel Rhoads willpresent them tothe said As-
signee, and, those indebted will make immediate payment
to the came. EBY BYER; Assignee.jat3-3tdaatw

NOTICE
"U[THEREAS, Letters Testamentary on

V y itne estate of Isaac G. WHinley, late of the
city of Harrisburg, deceased, have bean granted,by the
Register ofDauphin county to the undersigned : •

Tnerefore, notice is hereby given to all persons indebt-
ed to the estate of said decedent to make payment as
early as practicable ; and those having claims or de-
mands against the same will present them without delay,duly authenticated, tC Mr. Harris 0. Fahrtestock for set.
dement, MARTHAA. ht RINLEY,

Harrisburg, Dec. IT, 1860--d2taw4t Executrix.

HETZEL' HOTEL.
DAUPHIN, DAUPHIN Co -PA

C. H. R H OA.DB,
PROPRIETOR

THIS well known and long established
Hotel .has . . .

again got into the betide'of Charley
Rhoads, who will keep it in first class style. ,

Parties of all kines clothe accommodated with meals
at any hour. A good Bail Room will always be at the
service of his guests:

Thankful for the liberal.. patronage he has receivedfrom the citizens of Harrisburg end vielnity, herespeot-
fully solicits a tontitieetion jaul

SAVE THE DRUNKARD!
Li-MOOT. A PREPARATION FOR

j_ THE CURE OF STRONG will not in-jure the constitution, and can be givensecretly, without
&unction, ifdesirable. Price $l, and sent by mall, post-age. Paid, ..n receipt of the price. Address

janl-dat t-t-s*
A.. J. POTTERFIELD,P•drflrld, Adams Co., Pa

SCOTCH WHISKY.
,

ONE PUNCHEON of PURE SCOTCH
MUSKY Jost received and for sale by

• JOHN H. ZOIGLIIR,
Jani 78 Market street.

ASSIGNEES' NOTICE
XTOTICE is hereby given that John Wal-
IA lower and John Wallower, Jr., of. Dauphin county,
by Voluntary assignment have assigned and transferred
to the undersigned all their property in trust for thebene-
fit of their creditors. Allpersons therefore having claims
against the said John Wallower and John Wallower, Jr.
trading as John Wallower & Son, or against either of
them, will present them to the undersigned, and those
indebted will make immediate payment to

A. 0:WESTER,
CHAS F- 28 R BeeECHy

ski once ll'acrrisburg,jnnl•BtdaBtw

IXTANTED.-AN ACTIVE AND RE-v SPECTABLE WOMAN for Chambermaid at the
White Hall Hotel, In Markel street opposite the Court
House. , janUtt

FOR RENT

SEVERAL COMFORTABLEDWELLING
HOUSES in different parts ofAtiLscity. Stabling at.

melted to some of them. Popseattion given the flret of
April next. U2-3m]' ' CHAS. C. RAWN.

OATS ! OATS ! I

29000BUSHELS ON HAND. A
.prime lot tor Bale very low for cash,

uy JAS. DL WHEELER
Dealer in Coal, Wood, Powder, Arc.

All coal delivered and welgted at consumers door
by Ins Patent Weigh-Carta. Prices to Butt the times.—
Wholesale andltetail. jan2

riOR RENT.—The Store Room No. 13
.j„.7 West Market Street; Possession given either tm

mediately or on theistof April. This is a good business
stand, and Will be rented cheap.

jank-dtf GEO. P. WIIO3TLDIG.

NOTICE.
rt 30 ME O liT L

DR. D. W. JONES, •

FRANKLIN HOUSE, HARRISBURG, PA

HAS now permanently located there,
and may be consulted onall diseases,but more

particularly diseases of a private nature, such as Gon-
orrhoea, Gleet, Stricture, Seminal weakness and Dys-
pepsia, Liver Complaint, Gidd'ness, Dimness of Sight,
Pain in the Head, Ringing in Far, Palpitation of the
He,rt, Pala tothe Pace. and Limbs, Female Complaints,
and all derangement of Cm gentle organs. Dr. JON&
will guarantee a perfect restoration with such mild and
balmy juices of herbs that will carryodt disease In place
of throwing It back upon the constitution. All diseases
of the Kidneys and Bladder spee My cured. A core
warranted or no eharge—mild cases cured in from three
to flvedays.

TAKE IT IN TIME
SYPHILUS.

,This is one apse most horrid ofall diseases Wrest im-
mediately cured. Makes`its appearance in sores and
eruptions over the whole body, and the throat becomes
ulcerated. The victim of this disease becomes a horrible
object till death puts an end to his suffering; To such
Dr. JONES offers the safest and most sure remedies In
America. Theraare persons in Harrisburg cantestify
he cured them alter all other treatment failed.

Dr. JONES offers a remedy to prevent theinfection of
such dangerous diseases. It is a certainremedy if us id
awordine to direction arid without the latest Inlury to the
bystem.

Dr. JONES may be consulted personally or by letter,
desc. Ming all symptoms, or, if desired, he will consult
withpatients at their residence, advice gratis.

Dr. JONEShas private consulting rooms. Please ring
the bell at the ladies entrance. The.remedies used by
Dr. JONES need no change of dietor hindrance tram bit.
guess All letters must contain a stamp to ensure an
answer. Address Dit. D. W. JON&S,

Pal . Fnaiklin House, Harrisburg, Pa.

FOR BALE.
ROM ONE TO FIVE HUNDIMP•DON-
LARS BOROUGH BONDS. Alio, from Ten tO TIDY''

mum% ofHariliburg Gag Stock, by
O. O.ZEUXERMAN,,

de244f-- No. 28 Sentli-ScottkilAreeti,

Nero 'Abvertistments.
JEWELRY, WATCHES, CLOCKS,

FANCY GOODS, &C.
ALFRED F. ZIMMERMAN & CO.,

No. 52 MARKET ST., HARRISBURG, PA.,
Opposite Herr'a Hotel and adjoining theEuropean

HAVING purchased the stock-of E. F.
JENNINGS, and added a largeMisilitment of new

JEWELItY, 'we will sell the same althirloWfOrice,and
solicit patronage.

WATCHES, CLOCKS and JEWELRY neatly and
promptly repaired and delivered.

ALFRED F. ZIIIIMERMAN & CO.

Having disposed ofmy stock of Jewelry to Alfred F.
Zimmaiman dt Go., I cheevrally recommend them to my
former customers as practical and experienced Watch-makers, and solicit lor them a continuance of the pat-
ronage which hes been so genercusly extended to me
•during the last six years.

dr.27 FLMIIR P. JEvNINGS.
„ Cute Cough, Gold, Hoarseness foil?,a,,S3W ens/. any Irritarion or Sore: et, or';,P the _Moat, Relieve the flocking

UNGALNGHlAL
~ Clearand gat t ttength toziftekNV the voice ofPUBLIC SPRAT:CP ng,

and SINGERS.
Few are aware of the importance of checking a Cough

or "Common Cold" in its first stage ; that which in the
beginning would yield toa mild remedy, ifneglected, soon
attacks the Lungs. "BROWN'S BRONCHIAL TR* CBES,'
containing demulcent ingredients, allay Pulmonary and
Bronchial Irritation.

BROWN'S

TROCHES

BROWN'S

TROCHES
BROWN'S

TROCHES

BROWN'S

TROCHES

BROWN'S
TROCHES

"That trouble in my Throat,(for which
the "TROOLDS" are a specific) having
made me often amere whisperer."

N P. WIELDS.
"I recommend . their use to Public

Speakers."
I(EV. B H. CHAPHi."Have proved extremely serviceableror Hoarseness."

REV. HENRY WARD 13F:ECHER.
"Almost MOMrelief in the Otatresatng

labor of breathing peculiar to Asthma."
REV. A. C. EGGLESToiI.

"Contain no Opium or anytling injuri-
ous!' DR. A. IL.HAYES,

BROWN'S

TROCHES
EMIZEI

TROCHEE

Chemist,Boston.•
.A simple and pleasant combination for

Coughs,am."
DR. G. F. BIGELOW,

Boston
"Beneticlal in Bronchitis '•

DR. J. F. W. LANE,
Boston.

"I have proved them excellent for
Whooping Cough."

REV. H. W. WARREN,
Boston.

"•Beneficial when coMpelled to speak,
Bering from Cold." .

BROWN'S REV. E. J. P. ANDERSON,
St. Loots

"Effectual in removing Hoarseness and
Trritation of the Throat, so common with
Speakers and Singers."

Prof. H. STACY JOHNSON,
La Grange, Ga.

Teacher of Hinds, Southern
Female College.

"Great benefit when taken before and
they prevent Hoarse-mfter preaching, as

ess. From their past effect, I think they
willbe orpermanent advantage to me."

NEV. M. ROWLEY, A. M.,
Presidentof Athens College, Tenn.

sig-Fold byall Druggists at 25 centsabor.
nn0213-saw6m

TROCHES

RROWN'S
TROCHES!

BROWN'S

TROCHES

BROWN'S
TROCHES

VALUABLE REAL .ESTATE
WILL BE SOLD at publitS sale at the

EuropeanHOW, go blowney, January 7, isel,at2 o'clock P. M., a cerissin LOT or MOB OF GROUND,
situated on Walnut slrest in the city of Harrisburg,
twenty feet and five inches fronting cm said street, and
runningback one honoredfeat, tbe improvements beinga TWO STORY FRAME BUILDING with large back

'

By order of Court. Terms 10 per cent. of 'the price at
the time when the property Mall besold, to bepaid in

Cash, balance April 1801,When deed will be made.Title Indisputable. ROW. L. WENCH..
di 7 d3weod Om. of J/10.A. McLaughlin.

FOR: THE SEASON.

FLAVORING EXTRACTS.
Viunilat'bist in market,

Rose Lemea,
Pine Apple,

Strawberry,•

'Celery,
Nut,negv,

Pars!lop
Pure Distilled Rose Water,

Best English Baking Soda,
Pore CreamTartar,

Extra Pure Spices,
• Fresh Culinary Herbs,

EMU BR'S DRUG STORE,
d2O 91 Market Street.

CHAMPAGNE WINES.
Duo DYMobT.B ar o,

HILDSISCIC & CO.
CHARLINI EXIDOIECIL,

Gnexaka & Co,
• A.VolloR—BlLtilitY MOVIVOIOX,

EPARSLEND MITOOLIKL,•

KII.VM & Co.'s,

CARburr
Instore and for sale by -JOHNH. ZIEGLER,
&IR ' 73 MarketStreet

AUCTION' AUCTION! !

TAPO' SILVER MEDALS, Diploma and
Special CalVedic, awarded to PYNN & BARR at

the Pennsylvania and New York State Fairs fur their
valuable ICE CREA.M FREEZER AND EGG BEATER ,
and for the purpose ofattending to the manufaCture sae
sale of thesame, W. Barr offersfor sale his large and en-
tire stock ofFIIANITIIKE, STOVES, WATCHES, CLOCKS,
JEWELRY,and FANCY ARTICLES. In shorti.he wilt
close out his entire stock at auction ard Private Salo.
Give him a call. AUCTION BURT NESNING.—
AtieVon store Second street, next to State Capital Bank

de22-tf W. BARR..

NOTICE TO TAILORS.
- A PERSON who can give ample and
11 satisfactory reference of character- and qualifies.

dans in the best establishments IL Philadelphia, in which
he has been engaged as Cutter, both at Customerand
Retail trade, Is cesitous of connecting himself with a
Tailor already established, or entering into partnership
With some person having funds and energy to establish
a place in Harrisburg, having also influential acquaint.
ances who will anti can exert themselves ishis favor in
Harrisburg and vicinity. References required. For
further infarmationaddress.

del4-8w . 567 Barton Street, Philad

1701371 B.SMITH'S •

BOOT -& SHOE STORE,
CORNER SECOND AND 'WALNUT STS.,

Harrisburg, Pa.
A, LWAYS,on band a large assortmPnt of

BOOTS, SHOES, GAITERS,—&c., of the very best
mantles for lathes, gentlemen, and childrens , wear
PribeY to snit the times. All kinds of WORK MADE TO
ORM:•itt the hest style by superior workmen

REPAIRING done at short notice.
octl6.dtf JOHN B. snug, Harrisburg.

DENTISTRY.
.11 El.ißeilgagedR. G. W. STINE being

from hia duties at the Baltimore College ot-Dental
aurgery for TWO WEEKS, from lVedriesdiy; tfie 26ih asst.
may be found at his Wive, on Third street, between
Marketand Walnut, prepared to potforin alLoperations
pertaining to his profession.

N. B.—Teetla mounted in the latent improved styles.
AIL WORE WARRANTED. •

I take pleasure in recommending the above gentleman
toall my former patients ofHairisPurg andvicinity, aud
feel confident that he vrill perform all operations in a
Scientitie manner from my. knowledge alas ability.

. F. J.-S. GORtßiff, v.

FLAT STOLRNOR DRIFTED AWAY
/FHB SUF4I-=CRIBER'S FLAT was miss•
±. ins ironthe, landing yesterday, morning. Ifstolen,
-CreWardof $lO wi'l be paid for any information t! at
zhalidead-to the , detection and conviction of the thief,
or if drifted away, $2 will be paid for ite refofery.
kda23.dif , , W..II.,VERBEEZE.

EMPTY BOTTLES! 1 1
Ofall aisses'andr deecilptions for Bale Low by

' WU. DOCK JR. &


